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NEW PUBLICATIONS

CHINA. AND THE CHINESE. By the RSV.
John LNevius, ten years a missiona-
ry in China.. With a mapand illustra-
tions. 'Published by Harper 8: Bros.,
New York.
Historical- facts are embodied• in this

work that will surprise most of its read-
ers. Olkas this country is, and familiar
as, we arc with it, in some respects,

tew are aware of the 'Wealth, pro-

gress and culture it has attained
as a nation. We have regarded
Chinaaltogether at too low a scale, as a
nation,from the revelations of its greatness
and grandeur here made known. The
wealth and opulence of that vast region,
and of itswonderful inventions, aregradu-
ally unfolding. ' The history' of this peo-
ple is a study for the civilized world, and
we are only beginning to find out its real
greatness. History shows that China
took its rise coeval with the Pyramids,
and standing as one has well said, "a
hiiman pyramid, apparently indestructi-
ble by ,the ravages of time." How the

Chinesehave been able to prolong their
national life, while the Egyptians, Chal-
deans and. Abyssinians havebeen buried
inthe dust of years, is a problem.. Mr.
Nevins' book embraces a general descrip-
tion of the country and its inhabitants;

its civilization and form of government;
its intercourse with other nations, and its

present condition and prospects. It is

unlike books made np from -a hurried
visit to a few leading cities or glances at

the outside ofsociety,but theresult ofyears

ofpatient observationand intercoursewith
the People while laboring among them as
a missionary. The numerous illustra-

tions help toa betterunderstanding of the

work.
DEEP DOWN. A Tale of the ,Cornish

Mines. By R.'l. Ballantine, author of
"The Life Boat," "Fighting the
Flames," etc., with illustrations. Pah-

- lishedby J. B. Lippincott it Co.,Phila-
delphia. For sale byR. S. Davis, Pitta-
bnigh.
Much stress usually is laid upon the

plot and characters of a story, but this

ato*.iii only founded on facts, and gives
graphic and touching incidents-connected
with-mining life. Scenes ofa picturesque
charader are-depicted in life-like lan-

guage, indeed, the work glows with the

animatedstyle of theauthor. Phases of so-

ciety are narrated,too,withacoloring both
natural and striking. Moral lessons also
cropout in the story, which illustrate the
power of Divine grace,over the evil asso-
ciations which run riot in such places.
The story from beginning to end is one
of unflagging interest.
'THE CLOISTER AND THE HEARTH ; or,

MAID, WIFE, AND WIDOW. A matter-
'of-fact romance. By Charles Reade.
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co.,
Boston. For sale by R. S. Davis,
Pittsburgh.
This is the seventh volume of the pop-

- ular "Household Edition" of Mr. Reade's
-works, by this house. The merits of this
capital edition have already been stated
as being printed from clear type, white
paper, and bound in nerd green clOth,and
at a low rate, one dollar per volume.
One more volume will coniplete the set.
The character of this work is well known,
and needs no commendation from us. '

OUR CHARLEY, AND WHAT TO DO WITH
Him. By Mrs. H. B. Stowe. Pub-
lished by J. B. Lippincott dr, Co., nal-
adelphia. For sale by R. S. Davis,
Pittsburgh.
These charming juvenile stories, like

everything emanating from the pen of
this talented lady, though written years

ago, are interesting as well as instructive.
Lessons of practical worth and 'of a high
moral tone are inculcated throughout the
book. Children may learn great moral
truths even in little,stories, if the writer
isimpressed with right principles ; this is

the crowning feature of Mrs. Stowe's
writings.
COLONEI. THORPE'S SCENES IN ARKAN

SAS.: By J. M. Field, Esq., of the St.
Louis'Reveiite.. With sixteen illustra-
tions from original designs by Darley.
Publishedby T. B. Peterson de Bros.,
Philadelphia. For sale by W. A. Gil-
denfenny, Pittsburgh.
This volume is one of Peterson's 'lllus-

trated uniform edition of Humorous

Works. It abounds with stories of the

most ludicrous character. It contains
the whole of the "Quarter Race inKen-
tucky," "Bob Herring, the Arkansas

Bear Hunter," "Cupping on the Ster-

n-Um," "Playing Poker in Arkansas,"

etc. The series comprises sixty -eight
humorous Southern andWestern sketches.
TRUTH AND COUNTER TRUTH. By Rev.

Thomas Richey, D. D. Published by
Pott Je Amery, New York. For sale
by J. W. Pittock, Pittsburgh.
Rev. Dr. Richey, the author of this

work, was temporary ;Rector of Trinity
Episcopal Church in this city. The
work embraces eleven essays on doc-
trinal points of essential importance to
'Christians, of allreligimis bodies. Brief
413they are, they contain much valuable
critical and practical thoughts. ThC
friends of this divine, as well as the in-
quirer after truth, will welcome this pub-
lication.
Tan AMERICAN ECCLESIASTICAL AND

EDUCATIONAL ALMANAC. By Prof.
A. J. Salem. Published in NewYork,
15Dey street. F.Gerhard, Agent.
No publication of a similar character

stood so high in the estimation of relig-
ions journalists, asthe issue of 1868, and
we expect the same encomiuns will be
expressed of this edition. It is brimful o
facts. •

We have been favored by D. APPLE-

vox & Co., New York, through 'Henry
?diner, with--"Phcetuxiana; or Sketches
of Burlesques." By John Pheenix.
This cheap edition of Sketches and. Bur-
lesques will have awide sale, on account
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of the fame oftheauthor and the strokes-
of satliewhtch sparkle- throughout Its'
pages. The same house send us "Wood-
stock" of the Waverly series. These

volumes are handy and very cheap.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, Philadel-
phia, sendus ''Hans Breitaiann's Party."
With other Ballads. :4 13y Charles G. Le-

land. The first edition of this work was
very popular, and the present new and
enlarged edition will doubtless increase
itssale. "Schnitzerl' Philosepede" (Ve-

locipede) is a rich thing. Thesame house

sends us "Twelve Months of Matrimo-
ny," three English volumes in one, and

"Countof Monte-Christo," by Alexander
Dumas. The meritiof, thesepublications
arewell known to novelreaders. "Monte.
Cristo" is a new edition of the famous
novelist's work, which has been exten-
sively read.

TURNER BROTHERS & Co., Philadel-
phia, have, placed on our table, through
Miner, of this city, a copy of "Madame

De Chambly," by Alexander Dumas.
The fascinating style of the author is
more to be commended than the story
itself, at least the moral tendency of it.

LITERARY 'NOTES

HARPER & BROTHERB, New York,will
soon issue "Quiceioli's. Recollections of
Lord Byron;" '•The Dodge Club, or
Italy in MDCCCLIIX.," and "Bald-
win's Pre•Historic Nations:"

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Philadelphia,
have nearly ready "England Antiphon;"
"Hymn Ancient and MOdern;" "Grace's
French Dictionary;" "The Works of

Lawrence Sterne;" "On Seats and Sad-
dles, Bits and Biting," and "Agnes

Wentworth."
FIELDS, 080000 & Co., Boston, offer

to send four numbers of "Oar Young
Folks," from January to April of this
year, as specimens, to any person who
will send their address. This enterpris-
ing house announce that Charles Dickens
is writing a series of _papers called the
"New Uncommercial Samples,"• which
are printedfrom advance sheets in Every
Saturday.

CLIPPINGS.
—Great excitement exists at Havana,

over the fact that two iron clads are at
Rey West.

—Thirty-six sugar cane Skids in one
district in Cuba have been burned by
the insurgents.

—Fuller's Railroad restriction bill is
yet before the Judiciary Committe of the
Illinois,Legislature. Its passage is not
expected.

=Gen. Grant is reported as having in•
formed Congressman Dickey that a
Pennsylvanian would be a member of
his Cabinet.

—Hostilities between Persia and Tur-
key have been suspended, and the Per-
sian Ambassador has started for Con-
stantinople.

—Suit has been commenced at New
York against Charles A. Dana, by G. B.
Lamar, for false arrest and imprison,
ment. Dana was for a time Assistant
Secretary of War.

—The tobacco factory of J. W. Wray de.
Co., and wholesale liquor store of J. R.
Howard, in Alton, Illinois, were des-
troyed by fire on Tuesday evening. Loss,
$30,000; insurance $17,750.

—At Richmond, Va., yesterday, An-

drew Taylor, colored, painter, was ar-
rested, charged with the murder of his
wife by poison: Taylor _'had ravished
his step daughter, and his wife was cog-
nizant of the fact,:

—Dr. Chandler, Physician tothe Wash-
ington City Board of Health, recently
analyzed some adulterated milk which
had been seized, and made a discovery

which the Board do not feel justified, in
making public at present.

—A bill for the promotion of medical
science and legalizing the study of anat-
omy, by alloWing physicians to legiti-
mately obtain subjects for dissection, has
passed the upper House of the Maine
Legislature by a vote of fourteen to ten.

—On Saturday night two brothers,
named Luten, and one.Debbie, started
to walk across the prairie from Carroll
Station, lowa. Wednesday morning the
elder Lnten and Debbie were found dead
and young Luton so badly frozen that
his feet arid hands will have to be ampu-
tated. • •

—lt is reported that Win. G. Balch,
treasurer of the Tames Steam Mills, of
Newburyport, Mass., is a defaulter to
the amount of $30,000. The directors
have accepted Balch's resignation. After
the work now in progress isfinished, the
mills willbe stopped and a thorough in-
vestigation made.

—At Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday
night, a fire in New England row,. on
Pittsburgh street, destroyed six or seven
frame stores, containing small retail
stocks. Loss about twenty thousand
.dollars. Insurance small. Charles At-
kins, a fireman. was mortally injured by
the falling of abuilding.

—Secretary.Seward has declined a re-
ception by the Albany Military Corps on
the 4th pros. He says in his letter: "It
is my purpose to seek and enjoy hereaV
ter so much of rest and freedom from
political studies and labors as is compati-
ble with the reponsibilities which I share
in common with myfellow-citizens."

—Recently Larkins and Green, two
boarders in the house of Mr. Elliott and
hie son, in Suncook, New Hampshire,
eloped with Elliott's daughter, the son's
wife, and one thousand dollars. Larkin
took the daughter to Boston, seduced
and left her, and then returned to Sun-
cook. As Green and Mrs. Elliott were
stsgting, sending Green on an errand,
Larkin and the woman took the train for
,Chicago. The lattersoonwearied of,her
bargain, returned home and was arrest

fed. Green vas caught in St. Albans,
'Vermont, and yesterday Larkin was ar-
rested - In Obicago, and sent back in
oharge of the Sheriffof Suncook.

—At Auburn, N. onSunday, an at-
tempt of Bishop McQuade to Install
Priest Kavanaugh in place of the old
priest, Thomas O'Flaherty, was pre-
vented by the Catholics of the place.
The Bishop Was prevented from saying
-Massin the 'morning, being led out of
the church by thecrowd, Mr. O'Flaherty
Preventing viplence to the Bishop. Sub-
sequently over one thousand Catholics
held a meeting and were -addressed-by
influential Catholics and resolved unan-
imously to standby 'Mr. O'Flaherty; con-
demned the Bishop's action; expressed a
determination not to submit to one man
power any longer in the United States,

but apped to the eoclosiastleal authori-
ties, and if necessary to the Pope; also,
resolved not to allow the new appointee
to occupy the parsonage.

AUCTION SALES'.
BYH. B. EYEMIBBN do 00.

BOOTS, SHOES AND CARPETS
FOB THE MILLION.

SPiIIiTHSOWS EMPORIUM,
55, AND 57 FIFTH AVENUE

•

Messrs. H. B. SMITHSON R CO., proprietors
of the well know n 'Slammoth_Anct lon House are
creatingan exclivment eur.Sequen.upcn the ar-
rival Or tiff: goods which are being su.d at re-
markably Icor prices. Good.; of-every variety; the

driest sewed b ut.., the most fashionable bal.
moral gaiters put anklet ~11.es slippe,rs, ,hc

,

blankets, flannels, eiotbs. cas,lmer es, cutlery

and carpets. Call and exmdse. 1.4 u trouble to

show goods. Ladles'. misses' and children's
furs at almost your own prices. AU goods war-

ranted as reom.euted.
BY A: LEUfATE.

AT AUCTION.

Beautiful Residence
IIna

SHADYSIDE.
Monday-,March Ist9 at 4 O'clock,,
Will be sold, by auction, on the premises, the
very beautiful residence and grounds of the 1 .te
Orrin Newton, Req., atShady side Station. on the
line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The grounds
consist of 4 acres, well Improved, and highly
ornamehted with fruit, shade and ,forest trees,

shrubbery and small ' fruits. That portion In
front one house is a beautiful level lawn of
about htindred 1 Ards square, while that In
the rear nag a handsome, gentle elope to the
railway. The house isa two-story doubleframe,
containingparlor, sitting and d ming rot ms,with
folding doors, eve bed rooms. kitchen, wash
house, pantries, closets, and other conveniences.
There are marble mantles, Boston range. bake
oven, boiler, pumps, .pring house , stable and
carriage. There are handsome front and side
perches. andan observatory from which exceed-
ingly tine views of the surrounding country can
be obtained. The house Is substantially built,

i and has a very plpasaut appearance. it adjoins
tae residence of Dr. Hussy and is encir,ded by

those of Messrs. Renshaw, Hitchcock, Pitcairn.
Lewis and Graham.

It is uear to church and school house, and-but a
few yards from Shadyside Station- There are.
eight trains daily to and from the city, eighteen
minutes rice. Inview of the spacious and com-
fortable dwelling. the eligible situation, the easy

travel, the good neighborhood, and all the pleas-
ant aurrnundlogs, this property should command
the special attention of business men desiring to
picture a beautiful suburban home. Toe premi-
ses are unoccupied, so that limmedia.o possession
can be given. By applying at ItB Wood street,
arrangements will be made for daily exhibition.

itTrmt—One.third cash, balance in nne and two
ars. Train for sale leaves at 3:45 P. Ito chi'

e,
A. LEGGATE, Auctioneer.

fe= 159Federal street, Allesbeny.

BY ii7mili;WAINA.

-ELEGANT RESIDENCE,

V. 61, Union Avenue, East Commons
near North Commons, 4110eny.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, February 271,
1869, at 3 o'clock. will be sold on the pr..mtses
that new and elegant two-story Brick Dwelling,

No. 61 Union avenue.fronting on East Common,
atar corner of North Common, Allegheny City;
containing parlor, dining-o, kitchen, and
wash-house on first fitoc, Livechambers and
bath-room on second fiobr, with attic and excel-
lent dry cellar. The house is built and finished in
thebest styi'; press brick ornament.l front, in-
side abutters, , marble mantle and hearth, gas
throughout, hot ant cold water, and Bissell's
range in kitchen.

The lot is 30 feet, front on Union avenue, and
115 feet In depth toa wide alley. The situation
is the most pleasant In the two Citiel. for a resi-
dence, and the Imilrovement entirely new and
very beat finish. This is anexcellent chance for
purchase, as the owner Is removing west. Terms,
one-third cash, balance in one and two years,
with interest. Visitors invited to examine the
premises,

fe3o A. NICTLWAINE.. Auctioneer

LEGAL

EXECUTORS' SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.
Tile following valoable property belonging to

the estate of J. M. I.oll'reS.R, deceased. ia now
open for sale. Ifprivate bids ane not sattsfae,

tort' to the Executors, the property wilt he ca-
plet d at ?tithe Sale, commencing

On Xonday, March Ist, 1869.
One Firm, known as the Irwin farm, Contain-

ing one hundred and twenty-seven acres, more.
or 14:211, situated in Burrei township. Weatmore-
land county. about one hundred yard. ,frt,m A.V.
R. R. and Alb ghee), river,.reserving the coal..

Also, oue farm. known as the Martin farmomn-
taining ninetv-tw acres, more or less. situated
in Burrel township.W estmoreiand county, about
one end one Miles from AlleglienY liver and
A, V. RailrOlte, without reservation as to coal
and minerals.

Also, one Minn. known as the Bell farm. con-
tat log one hundred and thirtv.ll re acres, more
or less. situated In Fawn township, Allegheny
Counts, about one mile from W. P. Railroad and
Allegheny river, with coal and minerals.

Also, one farm, known as the Vantine farm,
filtuated in Fawn township. Allegheny county
containing forty-four acres, more or
one mile from W. I'. Railroad and Allegheny
river.

Also. one farm, known as the Ventine farm,
containing tsenty.sic acres, more or less, situ-
ated in Fawn township. Allegheny county, about
one mile from river and railroad.
All the above land is eligibly situated, and. ex-

cept the Irwin farm, the coal in which is re-
served, the balance of the farms are underlaid'
with coal and limestone.
lnfJrmat.on as to

TFAVIVLS OF BALE,

Or inreference to the above farnit. can he had of
either of the executors te:idiug at Tarertnut,
Allegheny county. Pa.

In connection therewith will also be hold

TWO LOTS,
No. 61 awl 6. '.ll the borough of Teirentum,
which is a brick house. and but. a short dtstaisce
from tit est Pa. itailroad.

Sale to Commence on the Bell Farm,
on March Ist, 1809.at 10 o'clock A. at., and to
continuo until all to ro.d.

JAMES It. FULTON.
JAMES McCAL,L.)}Executors.I,VM V. ILVA.N.,

TARRICTUII, PA.. Feb. 15, 1869. fe16.04

EXECUTIMS! SALE.
SHOE STORE.

The dont, good will, lease and fixtures of shoe
store of the late J. P. McCall, Esq., 332 i Liberty
street, Pittsburgh. Be.t: location Inthe city, and
doing a prosperous business. For further parti-
culars Inquire at 334 Liberty street.

EMMA M. hinCALL,
J. D. RAMALEY.

Excutors.CM
SSIGIIEEN S4LE IN BANK.•
RIIPTCY.—FRIDAYMURYING,[rrbrus r

at 10o'clock, wll, be sold at No. 80 Mar-
ket street. near Filth avenue, by order or John
11403altev, matignee Bookrnptcv of James

MdCOnnell and Alexander tt. McConnell, Co-
partners, the entire large ate k of Boots. noes,.
Re., In store. Also the Counters, nerving, and

other natures.
feta A. M'ILWAINE.. AuctloneerTi- -

podtrILDING AND LOAN ASSO-
citmoN •OF FRANKS t OWN, No. L—-

es 15 hereby Liven that an application has
been made atcor e442. March Term, 0169, 'or

a charter of irati,u for the above named
Pallotng and Loan Associatlon, which will be

granted at next term of l'ourt, unless exceptions
thereto are Sled. JOHN C Ma:OMP+.

feblel4l•F Attorney' for Applicants.

FO; z - 3 - TD

"ErrALIJABLE9%mFARfromM FORMAL&
v —Situate iles FORMALS.gilt's Station.

on Western Pennsylvania Railroad. 17 mile,

from.Allegheny Vity; contains 60 acree ofland,

60 of which le cleared, balance in best timber.
water In everyOdd, underlaid with beet of coal;

erected for strain growinvwhich areatwo stony frame dwelling, two stables,
a young orchsrd just b.:Owens to bear of beet
quality of fruitlgood-ronds t tom station to farm.
Yawns wanting one ofthe best farms in the
comity, and at low prier and easy terms are ex-
pressly directedto the shore, !Spell, tO

B. cLAIN,'
Real (state Agent!.

V STOCKTON' AVE-
v NUE PHOPEUTY FOR SALE—In .good

location near Federal street, lot 60 tbet fr itit by

240 deep to Waterstreet. A double two story

Brick House, wide central hall, large parlor,
library. bitting room, dining room, kitchen,
wash room, six chambers, two bath rooms,
closets. three attic ruoms, ,gas and hot and cold
water Statures throughout, front and back
porcnes, cemented cellars, shy light ventilators,
.brick stable, etc.

Persons in search ofa good location in Atte;
gheny arc resluated to examine this desirable
property

fe.23
S. CUTITItEIIT a SONS,

SG Smithfield stre4t.

PITT6SIXSOI I, February 11th, 1660. I

NtYI4ICBLS HEREBYGIVEN
to sti OWNERS OF •DRAY'S, CARTS.

CARRIAGFS..BUGUIES, &c.. (whether resident
or non resident,) La toe City or Pittsburgh, to

pay their Licenses at this office FoirruvrlTEl, lu

accordance with an Act of Assembly approved

March 30, Ib6o. and an ordinance of the Coon.
ells of the City of Pittspurgh, passed Aprll 16,

Ib6o.
All Licenses not paid on or bet ,re MAY 15,

1560, will be placed in the hands of a police of-
Ocer for collection, Subject to a collection fee of
50 cents, and all persons who neglect or refuse
to take out Licenses will he bothiret to a penalty

double the amount of the license, to be recovered
13efere the Mayor.

The old metal plates. of last year must be re•

turned at the time Licenses are taken out, or 25
cents additional will he charged:on each License.

RATES OF LICENSE:
Each one hOrse vehicle $ 7.50
Each two horse venicle 12 00
Each four horse vehicle 15.00
Each two horse hack 15.00
Omnibus and Timber Wheels drawn by two

horses, $lB.OO each. One dollar extra will be

charged for each additional ho 3e used in any of

the above vehicles. -A. J. COCHRAN,
fer2:a46:3lwr City Treasurer.

OFFICE. PITTSBURGH, NEER'AND SURVEYOR,
February 13. 1859. I

WNOTICE TO CONTRACT-
ORS.—SeaIed Proposals for the grading,

paving_and curbing of
CENTRE STREET, 'from Forty-fourth to -

Forty-lifthstreet;
LOCUST. ALLEY. from,Fountain street to

Forty 4irst street:
AL3IIiND ALLEYfrom Butler street to the

Allegheny Valley Railroad.
FOSTEE ALLEY, from Butler street to the

Allegheny Valley Railroad:
Will be received at this office until SATITP.-

' 12/ kY, February 27, 1869.
Specifications and Blanks for bidding can be

had at this office. No bids wilt bereceived unless
made out on the romper blanks. Tee Committee
reserve the right to reject any or all bids.

M. /, MOORE,
• City Engineer.

CONTROLLER'S OFFICE.
CITY OF ALLEGHENY, February 214,1869.1
107NOTICE.

TO CARPENTERS.
•

SEALED PROrOSALS will he received
at this office until 3 o'clock r- at on FRIDAY.
March sth, for building an ENO. NE HOUSE
furthe tiOOD WILL FILE COMPANY.

Plane and Specifications can be seen at the
office of JAM AS 51. 13 thPli, Esq , Architect,
No. 110. Federal street, up stairs.

Theright is reserved tn elet anand all bids.
fe2s:flB R. B. FRANCi.•:.c Cityy Controller-.

"TO BUILDERS.-•`Separate
Proposals, addressed to the Commis-

sioners for the Erection of City Hall," will be
re. dyed at the office of the Commissioners, No.
88 SMITHFIELD sTRItET. until MONDAY,
theist day of Marchnext, for the

Stone Work, Brick Work, Iron Work
and Carpenter Work,

Hequired' in -the erection of the new City Hall
according to the plans and specifications of the

same, which can be seen at the ottice of J. W.
HERS, Archlt.et, in Appeal:, Building, No. SO
Fourth -Avenue, where all requisite information
will be given.

THOMAS STEEL, Secretary

fgrPROPOSALS FOR PLAS-
Ticsma.--Tropos*ls will be received for

PLASTERING, THE ALLEGHENY COUNTY
WORE HOUSE.

Specifications of work and materiali tobe seen
at the office of Messrs. Barr k Moser, Architects,
Sixth street, where propesals will be left. ad-
dressed to H. S. 1 1lSELL,

Building
S. I+SELL.

BuildingCommittee,fe22:03

SPECIAL NOTICES.
BATCRELOWI3HAIRDYE.

This splendid Hair Dye Is the bestirs the world:
-the only•trne and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
dlcnions tints; remedies the 111 effects of bad
dyes: invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautifullbicsek or brown. Sold by all Druggists

and Peribmerstand prone,rly applied at Batelse-
Ines Wig Factory, No. 115 Bond Street. New
*York. aV:pM

_ .

rAFIKARRIAGE ANDCELIBA-
CY.—An Essay for young men on thecrone

of Solitude, and the DlsEabe.s and MAlw543which create Impediments to 3IARRIAGE,with
sure means of relief. Sent to seal(d letter en-
velopes. free of charge. Add. eaa, Dr. J. nAIL-
LIN TIOUGHTON, .flowatd Association. Phila-
delphia. Pa. lal9:dl.T

INSURANCE

THE

LWE INSURANCE COMPINY,
UP THE

UXITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Chartered by Speeinl Act of Congress,
Approved July SS 1808.

Cash Capital - - • -1 $1,000,000.

Branch Office: PHILADELPHIA,
FIRST NATIONAL HANEL BUILDING.
Where the general busnsess or the Company Is
transacted. .and to which all general corres-
pondence should re 4bed.

DIRECTO S.
Jar_Cooke. Phila.:tn. E. A. Rollins. Wash`n.
C.A. Clark, rhilada. 'Henry D. Cooke, Wash.
JohnW. Ellis. , W. E. Chandler,Wash.
W.O. Moorhead, Phil& Juo. D. DelreeALWash.
Geo. F. Tyler. Phila. Ed. Dodge, N. York.
J. Hinckley Clark. Phila. H. C. Fannestock,N.Y

OFFICERb.
C. ILCLARK, Philadelphia. President.
HENRYD. COOKE, Washington, Vice Preedd't.
JAY COOKE, ChairmanFinance and Executive

Committee.
EMERSON W. PEET, Phil., Sec'; and Actuary.

E. S. TURNER, Washington: Ass t'Secretary.
FRANCIS O. Win 11,11. U., MedicalDirector,
J. WEDIMALADV.Oi.ORsoT BOARDt•or.

J. K. BARNES.; burg. General U. S. A., Wash`n.
P. J. HORWITZ, Chief Medical Dept U. S. N.,

Washington.
'D. W• B JSti. If.D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ArrOBNEYS.
WM. E. CHANDLER, .Washington, D. C.
GEORGE HARDING. Philadelphia, Pa.

This Company, National in in character, offera,
by reason ofthe :Larg ,Capital, Low Rates of
Premium and New Tables. the most desirable
means of insuringlife let presented to the pub •

lie,
The rates of premium being largely reduced,

are made as favorable, to the insurers as those
of the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties ofNotes, Divi-
dends and the misunderstandings which the lat-
ter are ao apt tocause the Policy-Holdere.

Several new and attractive tables are now
presented, which need only to be nnderstood to
prove acee_ptable to the public, such ea INCOM,E
VRODUCING POLICY and NETUBN Pit MI-
CM POLICY. Inthe former, the policy-holder
not,only secures life insurance, payable at death,
but will receive, fi living, after 11, period of a few
(years, an annual tneomeeaund Osten percent.
10yer tent.) of thepar of Ais peaky, . The 1

, ter the Company agrees to return to the assured
the, total amount of money , (se Ana paid In. in ad-
dition to the amount of Ate' policy. (The attention
of pereons contemplating ineuring .their lives
or increasing the amount of Insurance they at-
ready have, is called to the special advantages
offered by the' National Life Insurance Com-.
pan'Circulars, Pamphlet) and full particulars given
on application too the Branch °Mee of the 4ioni-
petty in Philadelhia, or its General Agents.
orLOCAL Aur,N•rd ARK WANTED in every.
City and Town; and Applications from compe-
tent•parties for such agencies with suitable en-
dorsement, should be addressed 'ew THE COM-
pA,Nrli GENERAL AtiENTti ONLY, in theirre spective districts.

GENERAL MIGNTR:S.W. CLARK it CO., Philadelphia,
For Pennsylvania end 15outhern New Jersey.

JAY COOKE A CO., Washington, D. O.
For Maryland. DelawareVirginia, District

of Columbia and West Virginia,
IRA It.le 'AY & CO.,

I cud Washington counties.Allea-h,alY, Beaver, Butler,. MercerAgF e oar tsear ;ther partinulars address 11. B. RUB-
aryls, ganager, Phitaltiwata, ausaawar

INSURANCE.

ENTERPRISE •
IN6URANCE COMPAiNY

OF PITTSBURGH.

Ofilee. NO. 42-1 I'ENNISIC.,
UN NATIONAL TnuST CO. Bru.Dll7u.)

DIRECTORS:
Boni. Dickson,tobt. Liddell, 'W.'3. Friday,

G. tiledie, . ICri. Van Buren, F. Kirsch,

E. H. Myers, 1. Gaturwisch, ;Chris. Siebert

L. J. Blanchard, :J• Weisser, F. Schlldecker

E. 11:11YERS, President.
ROBT. DICKSON. Nice President.

Ib' 11.9t.TAI:11ZEZR.Sc.:rcrreestlu.4!r.
pENNSYLVAINIA. •.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH
OFFICE, No. 107% WOOD STREET, BANK

07, COMMERCE BUILDING.
This is a Home Company, and insarei against

los, Dv Fire exclusively. .
!LEONARD WALTER,' President ,.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.

2 DiHUGH IIMcELENY. SCrons:ecretary.Ina
Leonard Walter, George Wilson.
C. C. BoyleGeo. W Evans,
Robert Patrick, J. C. L.appe,
Jacob Painter,' J. C. Flelner,
Josiah King, John Voegtley,
Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ant\non.Henry .Spronl, , /Y4:

INDEMNITYAGAINST LOSS BY FIRE

FRANKLIN INSURANCE'CO.OF PHILADELPHIA
0i11CE,435 a 437 CHICt3TNIIT ET., near Int

Charles r, Baneker,: Mordecai E. L.onis
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
Bernuel Brant, • IsaacLea,
Jacob R. Smith, - Edward C. Dale,
Feorge W. Richards, George Vales.
CHARLES B. BANCRZR, President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretary, pro tern.I J. GARDNER COFFIN, Actirerrg,

NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets.
ronrikwls

•rtEN FitANKLEiI

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALIZOHENT, PA,

OFFICE IN FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK
IWILDINGS,,

No. 41 Ohio St., Allegheny

weHOME coMP.ifry, managed by Directors
known to the community, who trust by fair

dealins to merit a share ofyour patronage.

HENRY IhWIN ....President.
GEO. D. RIDDLE , Secretary.

DIRECITOBI3:
Henr9lrwin ID.L.Patterson, Wm, Cooper,
(leo. ILRiddle, JacobFrans, GottLeib FIAS
Simon Drum. B. Smith, Jacob Hush,
W. 211, fitewart, iCh. P. WhifitOn. I Josepb Craig,
Jos. Lantner, IH. J. Zinkand, I Jere. Sobel'

apllhoas

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

13E'' 1.43N11343N.
ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID
I CP AND INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED-

ING $8,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected on Houses and
Buildings, Goods, Weree and Merchandise,
Steamboats, de. Pollees issued payable in gold
or currency. drir United btatea Branch office,
40 PINK STREET, New York.

All losses Newe United btates Branch will be
-adjusted in York.
J. Y. Dio-pAtrox-ii,rnr, Agent,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Office, 67 FOURTH STREET.
MR. McLAUGHLI also Agent for the Man-

hattan Life Insurance Company. see:Tr

WESTERN INSVRANiCE COM-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH. •

LF.XANDER %MUCK, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GF.OHOE NEELD, (letter-al Agent.

Ottios, WS Water street; Span, A Co.'a W are-
bowie, up stairs, Pittsburgh.

Will in are against all kinds of Fire and Ma-
rine Basks. A home Institution, managed by Di-
restore who well known to the community,
and who al, letermined by promptness and liber-
ality to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as !teringthebest protection to those
7/1110 desire be Insured.c DIRICTOBS: •

Alexander Nimick,• Jean B. McCune,
B. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley, William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, JosephKirkpatrick,
Andrew Acklen, Phtlllp_lleymer,
David M. Long, WM. Morrison, norD. Ihms

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,

OP THE OITY OF ALLEGHENY.
Office, No. 89 FEDERAL STREET, , entrance

On Stockton Avenue.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, President

"JAS. E. STEVENSON. Secretary.
DLEIECTOBB:

A. H. English O.H. P. Williams J. Thompson
Jno. A. Myler, Jas, Lockhart, :Jos. Myers,

Jas. L. Graham,, Robt, Les., C. C. Boyle,
Jno. Brown, Jr. lee°. Herat, (Jacob Kopp.

0c17:n31

PEOPLES' 'INSURANCE COM-
PAN Y.

OPPICZ, N. E. (*R ER WOOD & FIFTHBM

A. HomeCompany,taAlugFire and Marine Mats

Wm. Phillips,
John Watt,
JohnE. Parka,
Capt. James 31111er,
Win. Van Kirk,
James D. Verner,

GYM. PHILLIPS.
JOHN WATT, Vic
APT.JAS. GOR

F. GARDNER
CA

French Burr Smut Machines.

BOLTING CLOTHS,

DIRECTOBB:
Capt. JohnL. Rhodn,
Samuel-P. Shrlver,
Charles Arbuckle,
Jared M. Brush,

• Win F. Lang

P
,

I reSamiduel IlcCrickart
sent.

;e President. •

Secreta1 y.
GeneralAgent.

LLEG ENIf INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PITTSBITRGH.AICE., No. 37 OW,STET,B.

insures againstFlFTHafi kinds'REanBL
of Fire and *mine

Bilks
JOHN IRWIN, .in. President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary.
CA.FT. WM. DEAN. GeneralAgent.

DI/LECTORS:
John Irertn, Crpt. Wm. Dean,

JohnD. McCord.% B. L. Fshnestock
0. G. Hussey, W. H. Everson,
HarveyChilds, Robert H. Davis,

T. J. Hostinsoir, Francis Sellers,
Charles Bays, Cant. J. T. Stockdale,

PITTSBURGHBANK FOR SAVINGS,
Formerly the, DIME SAVINGS INSTITUTION.

No. 07 Vollxgb. Streets
NIMBLY OIVOSITS TIM BANS or PITTSBIIGIII.

CUALITERED IN 1862.
II

OPEN DAILY from 9 to 4o'clock, and on
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS.
from May Ist to November Ist, from 7 to 9
o'clock. and from November Ist toMay Ist, 6 to

8 o'clock.
Books ofBy-Laws, &c., fernishedat the office.
Tit's Institution especially offer to those whose

earnings are limitedthe opportunity to socumu-
late, by small deposits, easily saved, a sum which,
will be a resource when needed, and bearing In-
terest instead of remaining unproductive.

BOARD OF MANAGERS:
PRISIDYNT,

GEORGE A. BERRY.
VIC! PRZSIDINIS,

S. H. HARTMAN,' JAMES PARE, dB.
EILCRETAUT AND TREASURILIA,

D. E. McKINLEY.
A. BRADLEY, WM. K. NOME,
A.'B. BELL,j F. RAM'S,
JOHN 8, DILWORTHJOSHUA RHODES,
G. FOLLANSBEE ORN SCOTT.
JAS. L. Gumoi,_ B. 0. scratzwrA,

CHRIST° HER ZUO.
BOLicrrons—D. W. & A.' 8. BELL. mbH:v33l ,

. .

ENCH BMA BULL STONES.

THE BEST *11.1I&T CLEAr NIIES IN USE

Portable Fldur and Feed Ifills,

numbers cad best quality. For sale at

319 and 321 LibertySt., Pittsburgh./

W. W. IiV.tLI.MJE
anZ3

ADIUSEEEZLICTS..
WNEW OPERA HOUSE.
Lessee...
Slanader WY. HSNDERSON.

..11. W. CANNII4I.
BENEFIT 0? T.;F: S NYFAIIS AND Ylar.EKE ItoLilf,So.7%

FRIDAY EVENING. F"lir,try 2.3th, 1569.tie r!urinai Cl? WL, ~,u:iiieuce with
A YA.NKEt: CIIINA.

Eben Petten;lll Yankee Robinson.After
TTIF. SANYEAUS.To conclutluwith the prize drtorm or1..0V • .- .

Darius Dutton ..... ..Yankee Robinson..Fuoy.ah .Matiuse ou
Moody—LAJT .

PITTSIIUIIGI3 TIIE.!TRE.
H. W. WILLIAMS.
DR. J. L. THAYER
FItASK J. HOWL.

Lessee
Manager.Equa: trian Director.

DR. JAMES L. THAYER'S GREAT CIRCUS
THIS (Friday) EVENING,

GRAND
D
COMPR. JAMEL IMENT/SL.THAT'RY

YER,
ISENEFri OF

A. C 'rnival of Fun and Paring Ach'evement.Onit abpe ranee of SAM. WELSEH, the veteran.
Trick Clownand Pittsburgh, favorite. Brilliant
array of Volunteer Talent. All the membersof
oftde :Aar combination in attractiv- novelties.
tirand Matinee for Ladles and Children TO-
Mt)RRO 4 AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock.

II43'SMYTHE'S AMERICAN''

THEATRE.
(Late TRIMBLE'S VARIETIES.)

FRIDAY EVENTN9., Februarypos iti velyetof GUdR, THE MAN-trISET, and last
night but one• A ntirelv new and original treet
charaCter songs by GIN. WILLI/VHS, the Star
Comigne. EAGAN 'S C,rps in new and side-
splitting comlcalities. Miss NELLIE '1 AYLOB,
the favorite. in new melodh:s. Monday, March.

1969, the VICTuRELLIS BROS., -Cham-
pion Gymnasts of the world.

raff'llUltNELVS MUSEUM
AND PARLOR MENAGERIE,

Tbe-Great Family Resorte. •

FIFTH AVENUE. between Smithtleld and
Wood Streets, opposite Oid Theatre: .

agMhen Day and Evening, all the centsround.
Admission. 25 cents: Calldren. 15 .

THE
ECONOMY BUTTER CO.
ask the attention ofall Interested In the reduc-
tion of the extravagant cost of Butter, to their
practical and economical system of making pure
prime Butter by the aid ofthe

EXTRACT OF BUTTER PLANT.
A. brief allusion to the origin of this imrortant-

discovet y May not prove uninteresting• Among'

the anthent'cated recordssif the renowned Cap-

tain Cook's voyage around the world, is found
the statement, that while sojourning fora short
time on the Brazilian Coast of SouthAmerica, he

observed the natives using, in the preparation of
their food, a Dedullar oil. which, upon examma-
Bon. he found to possess the appearance, taste

and flavor ofButter; upon farther inquiry, how-

ever, he ascertained that it was simply a sub-

stance that the natives distilled .in a crude and
imperfectmanner, from a rich and luxuriant
plant that grew spontaneously and abundantly la
that warm tropical country. A few 3 earsago, ' '
an eminent French chemist, while on a profes-

sional visit to the tropics, made numerous exper-

iments wit's this remarkable production of na- .
ture, and•succeeded In extracting a concentrated
essence of the plant. The formulafor its prepa-
ration, and the Sole Right Her its sale In this
countryare theexclasive property of this Com-
pany, by 'whom it was purchased from the orial-
nal discoverer. We claim for this remarkable,
yet,simple and perfeetlybarmlesi preparation-
lts.-That by its use anet gain offrom 50 to 200 •

per cent. is made in the manufactureof Butter.
21d.-That Butter, which from age or whatever

cause, may be strong, rancid, streaked or,
coarse-grained, and comparatively useless for •
general use, by the aid of this Extract, is re-

stored to its original freshness and sweetness,
fine-grain, and even color.

3d.-By the use of this Extract, one pound of
delicious, afresh Butter . isactually made from
one pint of milk.

4th.-Thata pure and excellent table Buttercan

be made, at a cost of from 15 to 20 c nts per
pound. The chief expense wherein being But-
ter, which is the essential base.

Bth.-That Butter manulacture'd by the aid of
this Extract is equaLln every respect to the best
Butter made by the ordinary method.

Oth.- Tne Extract after thorough analysis, by

able chemists, is pronounced perfectly free from

any deleterioussubstance, the ingredients be-

ing purely of a vegetable nature.

Sth.-In proof of ,he foregoing assertions, the
factory of this company is making one ton of
Butter per day, Which meets. with ready sale
in the New 'York Mrrket,„ and is consumed from
the tables of the ant 'Hotels', Restaurants and
Private familiesin this city and elsewhere.
A sample package of the Extract (sufficient to

make 50 lbs. of Butter( with hill directions for e.
use, will be sent toanv address onreceipt of $l.

secCAtiTION.-As articles of real merit are sub-.

t to spurted' imitations, we would specially

caution the publicagainst co unterfelts and worth-
less imhations, advertised as powders, com-
pounds. Am- as the kxtmct of the ButterPoint
is prepared and sold only be

The Economy Butter Co. •

OFFICE. 115 LIBERTY STREET.
FACTORY, 230 4.IRESsWICII DT.. 'NEW YORE.
- State. County and CRY Bights for sale. tiering

to capitalistsrare opportunities for establishing
enormous !goats.

a staple business,

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
CADART'A Pure Vegetable. Coloring. $1 a

pound, sufficient to give a rich golden yellow to
200 lbs. ofWhite Butter; 50 cents per sample .
package. sent toany address. No Farmershould,

otteout it; as white and streaky Butter is
worth from six to ten cents a pound less In all
markots than that of a rich yellow feSsei6

SUPPLIES
FOR WATER WORKS.

coyrnotaxat's OFFICE,
CITT OF ALLEGHENY, February 24, 1869.

SEALE!) PROPOSALS will be recelva4 at this-
office until 4 o'clock P. M. on InONDAY, Marcia
Stn, 1869, for furniihingtbe

Allegheny Water Works
•

during the current year with the following sup-
plies, to-wit: I

WATER PIPE, BRANCHES and SLEEVES.
ofthe fallowing diameters, viz : 4,0, 8, le,
14 and 10 Inches-

IRE PLUGS AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS CASTI

FIRE PLUG AND STOr-COCE BOXES AI)N

FERRULES. II
Also, all the required during the.Year.

Bide are requested for, butte NUT COAL and
SLACK.

All of the above supplies to be deliveredat such
times and placei as the Superintendent of the
Works may direct.

Bide for Water;Pine are solicited payable both
.In 6 per cent. 40 year city Bonds, and payable,

Incash every three months:
Specidcation. and Blanks for bidders can be

iad ndatentht, WM, [PAUL,JP... Esqis wilco and at the officeof the Super—-
nte.

.

The right is reserved toreject any and all bids.

B. B. FROCIS,
CITY CONTBOLLTR.reAllB

riOLGATE&CoOa
~ss4;,G4.ex' ‘•"' FRAGItANT

0. rcl TOILET SOAPS
-I.i-0( ;,,u„;.;. Are prepared by skilled

, workmen, from the bestmaterials. and areknown eacyv •re. 6TA'SDARD by dealers;exl.at*ltera. BoldWuitae ezr:wr

-171 4iti..ID,ACIL4I.S
PIIRIFj THE BLOOD.

Iyou. SALE BY: DR GGISTS EVERYWHEEN.
de7;blO•XV7

RROLLBILITTiER.—IS half bbla
Fresh Roll linter, last received and int

saie by ' J. B. CANFIELD,


